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Kenyon College Gambier
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Vol

Citizens Study
Gambier Development
100

Nearly 100 residents of the vicinity gathered in Lower Dempsey
Monday evening to hear proposed
plans for Gambier s development
Mrs Thomas Clifford a representative of the Gambier League
of Women Voters spoke on Gambiers growing interest for development
Mrs Clifford noted that
the thrust for development planning coincided with Kenyons ex-

pansion plans in 1966
At that time the village council
sought
professional
advice and
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Gambiers
tells

planning

consultant

the villagers of the future

Examine
FraternityRole
IFC

To

Al Martin
Kenyons new Fund
Raiser informed the IFC on Monday
of his plans for
Parents Weekend

April 11- 12
Although definite plans have not
been completed
the weekend will
feature faculty lectures a talk by

Margared Mead

and division open
Because of the large number
of guests
some parents will have
to stay at Mansfield
or Newark Some
fraternity presidents said they would
expect a small turnout since several
houses

divisions have their own parents
weekends Dean Edwards also commented that only a small number of
guests would take off
to

from work

come on

Friday

Murray Horwitz

a representative

from Student Council
introduced a
motion to set up a Self- Study committee in the IFC The committee

s designed
to study the role of
fraternities at Kenyon in light of
recent criticism and
the changing
nature of Kenyon The group
will
originally
consist only of IFC

members
Dean Edwards

clarified the rule
activation of pledges in
trouble Pledges are not
flowed to activate if they are on
academic probation
whether their
age is above
or below a C
l was
pointed out that several
Vision candy machines
have been
amaged recently Dean
Edwards
uggested two possibilities
either
Klan should assume m0I- e
of
ne responsibility
for the manines by giving
out refunds or the
anchise should be put
in the hands
me Administration
He noted that
ft
tiC dePartment should not
hav
to spend
time on such adwstrative matters
concerning
academic

ftn
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Open Session

Council Quizzes Gaples

undertook a two- year study of Gambier and College Township The
results were publically presented
last Monday in an 84 page volume
Comprehensive Developentitled
ment Plan for Gambier Village and
College Township
first draft
Well knowing the need for good
communications the League of Women Voters Mrs Clifford said has
attended and arranges various public
meetings on the topic She emphasized that the purpose of this meeting was to discuss the proposed plans
and to raise some preliminary
questions
Mr Paul Titus chairman of the
planning committee of village council stated that
this is preliminary subject to change but in a
very short time wed like to get
something crystalized before the
village council With these thoughts PRESIDENT CAPLES addresses Student Councils open meeting as
in mind Mr Titus introduced Council President David Hoster looks on
Sam Borone
William McKinley Gambiers consultant from the Ohio University
Development Planning Institute
Planning is a process
said
McKinley
and our objective is to
determine the most expedient manner to develop the village with
available resources The consultant retained by the village council added that the proposal was not
Senate has passed for the second
current system which requires a
intended to be a manifesto but a and final time the IFC proposed guaranteed chaperone
for approval
plan that will change from year to change in the chaperone system
of a party request
year
The fraternity still has a limUnder the new plan a fraternity
McKinley noted that the plan has ited responsibility to invite faculty may fulfill
its responsibility for inbeen drafted on a township rather guests to mixed parties But the viting guests by
sending written
than village basis and that he antistress is now on inviting guests
invitations to seven faculty members
cipates cooperation between the two whether they attend or not
at least nine days before the party
geographical entities on the developThe legislation is designed to
Several senators felt all mention
ment program
maintain the presence of faculty of chaperones should be eliminated
Duplexes and multi- family dwelat parties but to remove the burfrom the handbook
Everyone
lings as well as additional single den of finding chaperones from the
Debate began on the proposal
family homes are among the new fraternities
to shift all rule- making now in
housing recommended for construc
The new system provides a guide
section HI of the handbook to Camand offers the option of using the pus Senate jurisdiction leaving the
See GAMBIER Page 4
administration with enforcing Senate rules
One senator called the proposal
a kind of snapping at the heels of
power He said it would be Senates
perpetual disquiet and discontent
It is not desirable he said for the
senate to be involved in the mere
Recent correspondence with a writes where she is going and seals
administration
of things Senates
it in an envelope given to the Dean policysenior editor of the HamiltonKi- rkland
making powers can be exThe
not
of
envelope
Eesidence
Spectator indicates that the
is
panded without this kind of legiscoordinate experiment there is an to be opened by anyone except in lation he
said
case of a major emergency
unqualified success separate clasReview of the entire section on
Hamilton- Kirkland appears to be
ses and separate administration
is in order said one senator
experimental in academic respects rules
have not hindered a growing coAnother senator said that this
open
to
atmosphere
Bruce as well Kirkland courses
educational
legislation could lead to a constant
Nichols senior editor of Hamiltons Hamilton students are ungraded veto by the president weakening the
credit- no credit and there are no Senate
paper said that the fact the girls
A vote
which could be
final examinations
Hamilton no close and possibly a tie may come
have their own campus is no delonger has graduation requirements
terrent to less than casual relanext week
and first- semester freshmen are on
tionships
Social
Facilities Committee
Mr Nichols noted at least two a pass- fail basis
Chairman James Caesar reported
The
Kirkland Admissions office to Senate on the progress of
factors contributing in that regard
his
and is also distinctive the oldest memintegrated dining facilities
group with regard to the interior
27
an
graduate
and
Oberlin
As
the
ber
is
of
parietals
abolishment
design of the womens commons
she has a 21 year old female assisKirkland dining hall is not complebuilding
ted yet the Kirkland students eat tant who just graduated from Reed
The two main suggestions by the
anyone
They more than
else are committee accepted by
This
in the Hamilton Commons
the designtype of arrangement is great noted responsible for promoting the newers were the partitioning of the dinof
ness
Kirkland
the
in
educational
and will be continued
Nichols
ing room for privacy and the use of
spite of the fact that they will have goals to applicants and they have modern techniques in the main
their own dining hall next year been tremendously successful
lounge The attempt said Caesar
Saga operates both halls and as Nichols considers it imperative
is to avoid the effect of a Louis
the charges are the same both will for Kenyon to get a female in the XIV room in a Holiday Inn There
office as soon as will be modern design and not an
admission
be open to students from both collegesyou can eat wherever you possible
attempt to copy Kenyon
Nichols described what will no
happen to be around meal time
Only the committees suggestion
Hamilton has recently abolished doubt be the initial reaction of that there be a snack grill instead
parietals by vote of the student body Kenyon men to next years women
of vending machines was overruled
The second week of school this
and Kirkland girls voted to exclude
by the administration
This makes
year my roommate upon waking it more important he noted that the
men from the dorms from 7 pm
up
seeing
talking
several girls
and
to 11 pm Monday through ThursPeirce coffee shop be remodeled
outside on the quad fell back in this summer Other suggestions are
day
Otherwise
quiet hours
bed and moaned I want my mens
states Nichols there are no reguthe creation of student offices and
lations When a girl wishes to go school back I dont think hed a multi- purpose lounge in Colburn
away for a weekend
she simply be caught dead saying that today
Hall

f

Senate Passes
Chaperone Change

Kirkland Tests
New Policies

9

o

President Caples visited an open
Council session Monday to answer
questions on various College problems and proposals
The first topic considered was the
womens college Mr Caples defended coordination against coeducation emphasizing that student
governments should be separate
Students at Kenyon have always
had a strong right of self deterhe noted
why shouldnt
mination
the women have the same right
Asked about womens rules being
set up before they arrive he replied that there would be only a
No one knows
bare minimum
what will be desirable and not desirable The more strings you put
on the more problems youll have

4

he added

Murray Horwitz brought up the
possibility of the College dropping
out of the Great Lakes Colleges
Association asking whether students would be consulted on such
a decision The president replied
emphatically that although the College would be reassessing the value
of its membership such rumors
and speculations were ill- founded
and out of place If such a move
were contemplated however everyone affected by it would certainly
be consulted
The president did venture to say
that while the GLCA was helpful in
some respects
generally
the
things we do in GLCA we can do
just as well or better outside it
Kenyons membership in the Episcopal Colleges Association will likewise be examined Mr Caples noted
that the ECA was established primarily as a fund- raising organization but weve gotten not one cent
out of it while putting a fair amount
into it
The program for black students
suggested by last weeks Experimental Foundation conference was
then discussed President Caples
warned that such a proposal should
See COUNCIL Page 3
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BREAK OFFERINGS
Thurs Feb 6 8 pm Seminar
Black Political Power Re-

construction
Sat Feb 8 and Sun Feb 9
Film Nothing But a Man
Starring Ivan Dixon and
Abbey Lincoln
Tues Feb 11 Seminar Black
consciousness in Black literature The Invisible Man

x

V

J
Schonfeld Bala ban

PACC GUEST James Burnham
is in Gambier to discuss
HowDemocratic Is America
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The President and The Press

Monday night President Caples accused the Collegian of
being devoid of facts other than sports He declined to cite
specific complaints He said that the Collegian editor was lying
when he said he was producing a newspaper rather than an
opinion sheet He demonstrated a lack of knowledge about
journalism confusing fact with opinion and editorializing with
editing

We should like to clear the question In January 1967 we
eliminated A Journal of Student Opinion from the front page
because we place more emphasis on our role as a newspaper than
on our role as opinion journal We retained the phrase on our
second page masthead because we still feel the need to express
our belief that the Collegian should be open to all points of
view in the community The phrase is a meaningful tradition to
us but it does not dominate our thinking We can function
primarily as a newspaper and still offer a wide range of student
opinion
For a newspaper to print excerpts of a speech or a letter
is not as the president so falsely asserted to endorse the ideas
expressed For example how could we possibly endorse both
sides of the recent Arab- Israeli letter exchange
To report the
presidents drug speech is certainly not to endorse any of his
policies or ideas To edit a speech or letter to fit space requirements is to make a judgment not on whether the ideas agree
with the editors but to use editing skill to seek out the most

important thoughts and to delete repetitious phrases Whether
we excerpt a Hoster speech or a Caples speech we are editing
not editorializing to retain the essential meaning of the speech
The Collegian is and will continue to be a newspaper devoted to presenting fact and opinion each in its proper perspective
RCB
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Evans Scores
Historicism
Assistant Professor Michael
Evans presented a lecture for the
Kenyon Symposium last Friday entitled Historicism Past and Present
Historicism he explained is a
way of looking at history in which
human actions are regarded as
unique and individual and are not
evaluated in terms of universal
norms or rational value judgments
The nature of man is to be found
in history not in abstract thought
the essence of mans actions is
freedom not natural law History
must be studied as a process of
becoming and the historian must
study man as partially irrational
and subjective
The historicist approach was a
reaction to the French Enlightenment and attempted to demonstrate
the poverty of the Enlightenments
rationalist view of history Because
the only ethical value which could
be allowed in the historicists approach was a cultural or national
spirit historicist view could be
utilized by anyone to justify their
actions All truth being determined
by ones cultural and historical
situation was ideology The historicist approach did have the value
of making people aware of the
infinite variety of human values
and induced a boundless tolerance

Nietzche represents an historian
in transition between old and new
historicism He admitted the truthfulness of the historicist view that
all knowledge is historical and
felt that the resolution of the problem lay in giving man knowledge
of his absurd situation and his freedom to act beyond the bounds of
ethical values
The new historicist is even less
the functions relative to the effectiveness of an independent effortwill willing to place any kind of value
judgments on historical events
be examined by the Collegium
C When a specific black studies
Mr Evans commented that he
program emerges from the comfinds the historicist aphimself
munity President Caples will renproach untenable for it fails to
der his opinion and present the pro- explain mans nature Truth must
gram to the trustees He sees his
rest on theoretical objective knowrole as that of a referee and not ledge which the historicist fails
as a promoter The President to provide Most important the
stressed the need for the community historicist offers no proof for the
to develop its own approach to the
truth of his doctrine
black issue and he reiterated his
general support for such endeavors
D
Mr Caples and the trustees
firmly believe that students should
not sit in the full meeting of the trustees An amount of persuasion
will be necessary if students are
going to gain participation on the
specific
in other than
Board
committees
The following is a press release
agreed
upon by the Committee
to
perform
meeting
seemed
The
to a degree the functions of a on Academic Freedom
Presidents Assembly and students
The basic intent of the Student
in attendance were treated to an
Council Ad Hoc Committee on Acaentertaining and historic moment
For the first time many students demic Freedom is to produce closer
saw Bill Caples in action Some cooperation between student and
seemed to feel that Kenyons new teacher both on the departmental
level and in the classroom Rather
president was a little more energetic and forceful than what they than viewing faculty and students as
had bargained for It also seemed two groups in conflict in the classthat Bill Caples was finding the room over the quality of classroom
student body more zealous and instruction a relationship that often
leads to charges and counterchardemanding than what he had barges we think it vital that the two
gained for
regarding learning
At the end of the meeting there work together
as a corporate endeavor As a prewas a spontaneous round of applause
liminary statement we do not regard
which was the crowning amusement
of the night considering the heat of academic freedom as total freedom
the discussion Perhaps the students for either faculty or for students to
instinctively felt that the basic do anything they like in a class
independent of institutional or permeeting of views was a Good Thing
sonal criticism

Salty Opinions
Spice SC Session
by John Smyth
great wealth of opportunity
exists for presenting the conflictA

ing opinions which peppered Mondays open Student Council meeting
with President Caples Most of the
conflicts however signified less
than the approach taken and some
obscure points of interest which
were made
The points were obscured by a
subtle heckling in some of the students questioning matched if not
surpassed by President Caples energetic defense Some students
seemed determined to lead the President to an untenable position while
the President would be damned if
he was going to take a position on
any issue which hadnt been defined and pre- deliberated
Some points amusingly obscured
by the contentious atmosphere follow below

The trustees have decided
that the girls school will be coordinate in name but the girls
will decide if it will be coo- rdinate
in nature The girls opportunity to decide one way or the other
will not be denied them Members
of student government who hail coeducation to be the natural resolution have nothing to worry about
unless the admissions office picks
an unnatural group of girls for
next year An important reason for
giving the girls school its own name
may rest with the help it can provide in fund raising
B
The functions of the GLCA
and the Episcopal College Association are not being questioned
but their effectiveness in performing
A

Therefore the committee has two

A Weekly Journal of Student Opinion
427- 2244
Box 308
Gambier Ohio 43022
Boruchowitz
Richard Gelfond
John Smyth
Harold Levy
Richard Alper

Bob

Editor
Associate

Editors

Managing

Editors

Acting Sports Editor
Consulting Editor

Photography

Greg Alexander
David W Hoster
Head Bill Taggart
Sam Barone
Bob Schonfeld
Cork Crawbaugh

Ron Smith
Assistant Editor
Contributing Staff
Jim Fine Tom Au Stephen Christy Andy Moffitt David Robinson
four Larry Glass Bob Strong G Dwight Weith Tom Lifson

Foreign Correspondent

John

K

Morrell

David

Bal-

to identify
immediate purposes
what channels of communication now
exist that encourage this facultystudent cooperation and to identify
the problems both with teachers
and students that could be solved
by further channels of communication In addition we are attempting
to determine more definitively what
constitutes good teaching and good
student response relevance and irrelevance in education so a clearer
idea of goals for our work will be

apparent
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Profs Scan New Lit
Understanding Media by McThe Accidental Century
Luhan
The Kerner Comby Harrington
mission Report on Civil Disorder
Conflicting Images of Man by
Nicholls and Black Power and
Urban Unrest by Wright are titles
discussed by the Paradox Club an
interdepartmental faculty seminar
that meets Mondays 1215 in Lower
Dempsey The next book topic is
The New Radicals a collection of
documents starting with the founding of SNCC edited by Jacobs and
Lendow
Eleven faculty members heavily
representing the social sciences
The
join in the luncheon forums
Paradox Club is an informal gathering of faculty for discussion of
books that some have found stimulating and that cross the lines of
our usual departmental concerns
states Donald Rogan the clubs
coordinator
Since no department can clain
final authority on questions raised
gets quickly to a
the discussion
level of insoluble problems in which
there are men of good will on both
observes Rogan The prosides
gram is flexible with the group

Generis J Nell
Generis J Sparky Nell a long
time friend and employee of Kenyon
College died suddenly at his home
in Gambier on January 31
Mr Nell was first employed by
the college in the late 1920s and
after being laid off as a result of
the depression
returned permanently on September 1 1935
He was a licensed fireman for
the operation of the boiler plant
and was also a skilled mechanical

repairman
Well liked by his associates and
well acquainted with many faculty
members Mr Nell was also a familiar face to many Mount Vernon

residents
His wife Alma is a housekeeper
at Cromwell House He is also
survived by three daughters seven
grandchildren
two brothers and
five sisters
Burial was on Monday at Amity
Cemetery

Freedom Committee
To Promote Cooperation

enpon Collegian

tEfje

February

We are therefore not attempting
merely to set down a list of griev-

ances and to look for solutions to
these particular failings only We
are trying to do something more
significant than that we are exploring the aims and standards of
liberal education to consider how
far we meet these as teachers and
students and to examine possible
avenues of improvement

Later statements from this

determining its own schedule and
reading material within two sixweek
periods in the fall and winter

session
Interested students

speak

Frosh Urge
BREAK Goals
Freshman Council received nearunanimous

endorsement from

class of its resolution
the Experimental

the

supporting

Foundation

pro-

posals and has arranged to meet
with President Caples this Monday
in Gund Lounge
The news of the petition campaign
results was followed by a discus
sion by Barry Goode on the shortterm objectives of the program
including the reallocation of scholarship funds Saul Benjamin discussed the proposals for a long
range program to find underprivleged youths who have the potential
for academic success and provide
them with advanced secondary education
before bringing them to
college
The Foundation coordinators emphasized the necessity for one- to
one communication with the faculty
about the feelings of the student
body toward the program and said
that Faculty Council would have the
most influential voice on the programs adaptation
The discussion which followed
centered around the need for reevaluation of student life and the
present white country- club attitudes
of the student body as well as the
adjustments necessary in Kenyon
social life and in persons from a
ghetto culture entering the environment of Kenyon

Freshman Council planned to send
a questionnaire to the class on
their feelings toward fraternities
in view of recent depledging and
repledging Council also appointed
representatives

to committees

on

Saga food social functions and
orientation
Smokers were planned to discuss
the Academic Affairs Committee
report Wednesday February 12 and

fraternities

a week

later

Council also voted to recommend
to the Dean that the proctors have

their title and role changed to resident upperclass advisor and that
an ice machine or refrigerator be
put in Gund

com-

mittee will be more definite in the
of what constitutes good
teaching and what makes a good
student what sort of relationship
they should have one with another
and by what arrangements formal
and informal these can be realized
more fully

Letter

areas

David W Hoster
A Denis Baly

should

to participating faculty members
Weve been totally unconscious that
it was just faculty Id permit students to join on the conditions they
do the reading and it doesnt get
too big Rogan affirmed
The Paradox Club founded in
1961 by former chaplain Richard
Hettlinger
includes professors
Bennett Brehm Ceaser Cruttwell
Gensemer Heath Kim KleinPorter and Renning and Mrs Libuse
Miller The club received its name
from the book Christianity and
Paradox by Ronald Hepburn in one
of the initial sessions

Chairman

Carl Brehm
Harry Clor
Fred Franke
Anthony LoBello
Bob Strong

Joanne Woodward College
Miss Harriet Cruttwell won
the Collegian contest to name
the Womens College with the
above entry She will receive
four tickets to the Otterbein
Basketball game Tuesday

To the Editor
While I appreciate the free publicity I am afraid that I was quoted
badly out of context in the Collegian of January 30 While questioning
Haywood I did indeed state
that Kenyon education was irrel-

Provost

evant or inherently racist but ta
I
doing so I plainly indicated that
view
was merely reiterating the
e
expressed by black students in
expressing
morning session and not
a personal belief If I held their
judgment of Kenyon to be accurate
I would not remain here
However my second statement
was accurately reported Kenyon
must make several basic reforms
if she is to offer a truly Hlral
education The adoption of the excellent program of the Experimental
Foundation is one such reform7
Richard Brean

Febru-

y
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Title Looms
For Tank Team

Thinclads
Split Debut

by Jim Fackler

The powerful Lords
step toward their 16th

took another
consecutive
championship by overwhelming Wittenberg 66- 38 the first time in
five years the Lords have beaten
the Tigers in their home waters
Spearheaded by a career best of
577 by Larry Witner in the backstroke the Lords demoralized the
Tigers with a convincing 3451
six seconds
in the medley relay
better than the Tigers top four
swimmers could do Bill Howard
and Tom Walther continued the onslaught by sweeping the 1000 yard
freestyle in times of 11275 and
11378 The Lord tidal wave contwith Witners 1538 and
Bellscomefrombehindl570
sweeping the 200 yard freestyle
Pete Cowens 234 placed second in
50 yard freestyle A
a thrilling
inued
Keith

2107 by Bill Koller in the individ

Scots
Down

Take
Matmen

Kenyons wrestling team ran into
formidable opposition Saturday when

met the Wooster Scots at
Senior Bob
Gladstone pinned his man in 38
seconds and Doug Vougler decisioned his opponent to give the Lords
a quick 8 to 0 lead However all the
other weight
classes lost giving
the final victory easily to Wooster
they

Wertheimer Fieldhouse

the count of 35 to 10

by

Council
Continued from Page 1
be spelled out very specifically before being presented for consideration noting that youll have to sell
a

lot of people on

it

No determina-

tions have been made so far he
said
but added that if students
faculty
and trustees all want a
program well have it
Tom Frye said that various factions would make their support of
this proposal known at the next
trustee meeting February 14 and
asked whether
President Caples
would lend his own endorsement
Caples answered that he would be
staying out of it but cited his past
record as a proponent of equality
The president was then asked
to comment on Council president
David Hosters recent statement
on the Colleges
corporation drift
He refused to
speculate on somebody elses speculation but did call
it inaccurate
and contrary to the
laws of corporations
The question of students sitting in
n trustee
meetings arose and the
President reiterated his view exPressed last fall that students could
make no significant
contribution to
a general
trustee meeting On some
committees they might be allowed
a seat
but an open meeting would

y

ual medley was the best time this
season for an OAC swimmer in
that event
Greg Offengergers second in
diving and a first and third by Doug
Neff and Bell in the butterfly continued the rout over the floundering
Tigers Bill Wallace took the CrowdPleaser Award by coming from
behind in the last five yards to win
the 100 yard freestyle The home
crowd had already started to chant
one two but Wallace silenced them
in the most exciting race of the year
Witners 2129 first in the 200yard
backstroke continued the slaughter
The Lords dominance in the distance events was maintained in the
500 yard freestyle by another Howard and Walther sweep Howard is
back in form after a long bout with
illness and is expected to continue
his command of the conference distance events The Lords fourth
sweep of the day came in the 200
yard breaststroke Mark Frank
maintained his third place standing
in the conference by beating the Wittenberg man in a close race for second As usual Easy Koller took
first The charitable Lords gave
Wittenberg seven points by swimming the last relay exhibition
Nearly all the Lord swimmers are
ahead of their record setting paces
of last year New and unexpected
talent has been found in the individual medley and backstroke until
now Kenyons weak spots All indications point to the Lords recording their sixteenth win in the
championships
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eimer Fieldhouse after suffering
two losses in Kentucky over the

Use our Glassware and
Silverware Rental Service

The Woolson Co
113 So

NERVES WERE TAUT at the Tuesday night iilt against Muskingum
Ken Gandola soothes leading OAC scorer John Rinka after a flagrant
foul as Rick Harmer looks on

Courtmen Clipped
By Fouls Muskies
by Greg Alexander

Main

Mr

flaring

tempers

Kenyons

0121

round-

ballers fell

to defeat at the hands
of a strong Muskingum team by
the score of 99- 94
The husky Muskies shot out to
an eight point lead early in the
game however a suddenly devas-

tating press gained the lead for
the Lords with seven minutes remaining in the half Led by sharpshooting Johnny Rinkas 18 points

Dunlop shone in the losing cause
as he dumped in 42 points with a
great combination of outside jumpers and inside moves Rinka now

the nations third leading scorer
in small college ranks rifled in
34 points and Hunt maneuvered for
17 points Bud Baker led the victorious Colonels with 36 points while
five of his teammates also scored
in double figures Kit Marty grabbed
13 rebounds for the Lords a department which is the prominent
weak spot in the Kenyon run and
shoot game Hopefully the return
of

Larry Finstrom

and improve-

ment of Virgil Johnson as he rounds
into shape after his semester leave
of absence will shore up the important rebounding phase of the
Lords attack

1

mm
FIRSTK0X
NATIONAL

maintained the lead and

retired at halftime sporting

a 4844 advantage
The nip and tuck battle continued
in the second half as Rinka and
John Dunlop matched the tall front
line of Muskingum basket for basket With 1234 remaining Rinka
sustained a cut on the forehead
when a frustrated Muskie jabbed
him after another patented Rinka
jump shot However an aroused
Larry Finstrom and the smooth
Dunlop combined to retain the lead

THE

LCV

by Don Mayer
Kenyons indoor track team performed well in its first competition with Malone College and Ohio
Wesleyan despite the absence of
Gregg
Johnson
captain
Fred
Perry
and freshman
Federer
Thompson
Saul Benjamin vaulted 12 6 to
nose out veteran teammate Dave
Yamamuchi to start the Lords off
on the right track In the remaining field events the Lords managed
only a second and two thirds with
the help of Cliff Carlsons effort
in the shot put
Rookie Tommie Frye broke into the scoring column by anchoring
a winning 880 yard relay team with
Leonard Lewis Don Mayer and
Pete Galier Frye continued in fine
form by outsprinting the competitors in the 55 yard dash in 62
seconds Another freshman Kevin
Horrigan secured a second place
in the grueling 1000 yard race
a new NCAA indoor event this year
Sam Barone rounded out the outstanding first year crop by running
third in the half mile In other
running events Mayer swept the
quarter mile Lewis managed a
third in the 300 yard sprint behind
a Frye second and speedster Galier
finished an uncommon fourth in the
low hurdles In the longer events
Art Vedder and Berry Hall were
forced to double in the mile and
two mile contests
nonetheless
Vedder scrambled to get a third
and a fourth respectively
Ron Ditmars led the Lords scoring with first place finishes in the
880 600 and 55 yard high hurdles
while placing second in the high
jump and third in the broad jump
In finishing off his first college
track meet Ditmars also anchored
the winning mile relay Track buffs
who have remembered the loss of
Art Hensley are now telling about
Iron Man of the name
another
Ditmars
Overall the team overwhelmed
Malone College but was nosed out
by an always strong Ohio Wesleyan
team
The
final scores were

his senses
Rinka returned to the seesaw
battle with 900 remaining and put
the Lords on top for the last time
with a 20 foot twine tickler which
made the score 78- 77 Muskingum
spurted to an 85- 78 lead with 330
remaining and were assured of
victory when Rinka was disqualified with five personals at 135
A second half surge by Dunlop
netted him 28 points which coupled
18 Kenyon 7012 OWU
with Rinkas 35 points outshone Malone
Saturday at 100 the
This
8012
men
big
and
Rick Harmer
Muskie
Ken Gandola who scored 31 and 22 Lords have another triangular meet
at home with Capital and Wooster
points respectively Besides carereless mistakes and nonexistent
bounding the Lords sank 21 of 24
foul shots compared to the 40 of 48
HERTZ RENTAC- AR
netted by the Muskies indeed an
at Nichols Motors Inc
interesting statistic The last home
Satgame for the courtmen will be
500 S Main St
urday against Heidelberg as the
Mount Vernon
Lords will try to improve their
911 record
faltering
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In a closely contested struggle
marred by numerous fouls and

Fredericktown
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Sam Barone

Lords Drop Two
On Bluegrass Tour

weekend Indiana had proved more
hospitable as Kenyon eked out a
101- 98 victory over Northwood Institute January 25
Johnny Rinka once again led the
Lords to victory against Northwood
with 38 points He received able
support from freshman Jimmy
Smith whose 29 points included a
sterling 13- 17 performance from
the field and captain John Dunlop
who added 20 points Obviously an
eight hour bus trip on the day of
the game did not help the Lords
against the much weaker opposition
A tall Transylvania team outgunned the Lords 111- 83 as AllAmerican Jim Hurley played a fine
all- around game in addition to
scoring 25 points Teammate Bob
Atkinson fired in 32 points and Dick
Skaggs added 16 Rinka managed to
score 38 points despite a very cold
never get anything done
Along the way he again denied night from the floor and the graceful Marly Hunt contributed 15 A
the Collegian
a viewer to the trusttotal of 54 fouls were called with
ee meeting labelling
opinion
an
it
Kenyon losing Dunlop and Lee JohnJournal not a newspaper
son via the foul route
He did agree
to consider Fryes
The next night Kenyon absorbed a
suggestion that a black student be
flowed to sit in on the specific discouraging 113 to 103 loss to the
Centre Colonels a team the Lords
Part of a trustee meeting
that inby 50 points last year
defeated
volved
discussion of black proems In such a case the black
viewpoint could be
helpful
Having a Party
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Mount Vernon Ohio

n

for the Lords as Rinka regained

The Lords are praying for a return
to the friendly confines of Werth-
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Newark
Mount

for specific
housing types business agricultural and industrial needs A conservation district not zoned for
development is slated The green
belt is that area covering the floodplain of the Kokosing river along
the western and southern portions
of Gambier village bisecting College Township The purpose of this
preserve is to protect the aesthetic quality of the community
The consultant advised to keep
the business district as confined
as possible He reasoned that an
extended business zoning wouldgive

alternatives of raising new commericial structures rather than improving old ones As a result there
would be a vacancy problem

Traffic considerations were also
made by the study group The principal change in traffic flow around
the business district concerns the
termination of through traffic at the
present intersection of State Route
308 and State Route 229 Wiggin
Street and Middle Path This hopefully will eliminate the pedestrianvehicular hazard at Wiggin Street
and help to moderate driving speeds
within the district Wiggin Street
will be dug up and landscaped to
continue Middle Path In addition
a turn- around will be constructed
to permit U- turns at the barricaded
intersection

All of these plans are made to
accommodate projected population
figures of 1600 by 1970 and 3200
by 1980 Gambiers population including students at the last census
in 1960 numbered 1148

Road

Vernon

An independent Kenyon
study
group in social psychology recently
completed an on- campus experiment
with unexpected results
The idea behind the experiment
was to confront individual students
with petitions dealing with an innocuous subject and asking them to
sign it for a pledge of their support

Each student approached was handed a petition which had not been certified by any other authentic student
signature Since the subject of the
petition an appeal for more benches
on Middle Path was not really of
significant importance the group
hoped that the individuals involved
would scan the petition and either
sign or refuse to sign the document solely on the grounds of who
had previously signed it
Ironically however the baseless document received great support The petition was hailed as a
really good idea by one student
Gee Ill
while another exclaimed
When you get them
sign that
benches be sure they have cushAs a result of the unexpecions
ted enthusiasm the group found that
students signed without even looking
to see who or how many had signed
previously
Another reason for the ventures
failure lies in the fact thatKenyons
atmosphere is too informal and that
a basic trust in one another exists
between most students
This academic venture may have
failed but it did so only at the
expense of perhaps a material gain
Rumor has it that additional benches
might be purchased not a bad idea
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STEVE HANNAFORD as Falstaff and Bob Altaian as Prince Hal
lonight in Henry IV Part One

r

by Bob Strong
Not all of Kenyons literary talent
is found in her publications This
campus has several bathroom walls
far more original and readable than
any Collegian or Hika While this
article is by no means a comprehensive compilation of Kenyon graffiti it is my hope that it will draw
appropriate attention to the purest
and profoundest expression of student opinion and talent
If one ignores comments about

fraternities

which

are generally

boring God is the most popular
subject of graffiti In New Mather
God is alive and coaching at Ohio
State God is alive but none of us
are God is in Junior High School and
we are his science project He got
an F In the freshmen dorms God
is dead and it serves him right God
is bread
Kenyon College is an almost equally popular topic In Ascension
Kenyon College is the blind date that
stood you up Why the hell am I in
appears in three separate
honors
classrooms Like it or not the law
determines the mortality of the situation Ascension can be a damned
spooky place at 130 AM
Like it
can be found
or not the law
in no less than eight classrooms
on the hill
Philosophic comments are for
some reason more commonly found
in mens rooms than classrooms
Im sure this fact has some significance but Im not prepared to advise the Registrar to assign Philosophy courses to bathrooms based on
such slim evidence In Ascension
How far down do mountains go
Eternity is a fig newton for your
imagination Reality is demythologized fantasy Reality is Spiro T
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The Kenyon Spanish Club is forming this semester Meetings will
be conducted on an informal basis
at various homes or fraternity lounges of the members as opposed to
the more formal French Table
dinner
The purpose of the club is twofold
to learn more about Latin
America and to become more familiar with the Spanish language
The following is a schedule for
the next two meetings
Wednesday February 12 730
pm Professor Seymours house
behind library
Wednesday February 19 630
pm Ed McNicoll Psi U Lounge

also Carry Out

D
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Agnew God bless the magic moun
tain On a North Leonard bulletin
board Life is an hereditary disease Whoever wrote this stupid
statement deserves the cure
Throughout the dorms and class
rooms are announcements that various individuals will rise again
Included in such a list are Christ
Pontius Pilate Buck Lund Mortor
and James Dean There are innumerable phone numbers 11 on
the second floor of Ascension alone
followed by various recommendations After diligent research this
author can assure you that none of
them are what they proclaim to be
But by far the most interesting
graffiti I found was on a door in
Rosse Halls little known 3rd story
where the entire cast of the 1911
Puff and Powder Club production of
The King of the Philipines had
carved their names I was so impressed by the virtual immortality
assured by such a simple act that
I signed the door myself

club please contact Professor
ymour or Ron Ditmars
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tion McKinley said a variety of
housing types conducive to the aesthetic tastes of the village should
be implemented
With hopes of keeping the bulk
of the population close to the center of Gambier a high density
residential district is plotted anticipating the construction of multifamily facilities A higher population
density for Gambier would provide
a greater tax base as well as
maximum use of village facilities
The lack of adequate sewage disposal facilities outside the Gambier
limits discourages the building of
multi- family housing there
Because of the enormity of the
problem the water situation was not
discussed at Mondays session McKinley however suggested a special
meeting to be planned dealing exclusively with the water issue
Although existing village building
facilities adequately serve Gambiers needs the planning committee
recommends consideration for improvement in the near future A
common structure serving the three
fold purpose of fire house village
hall and community center is urged
by the study
Mr McKinley spoke extensively
on the proposed land use indicating
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